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Part 1: Biomolecules Match the monomers (subunits) on the left column to the biomolecules on the right
column. Write the letters only.

b ,.simple sugar or glucose

b z. fatty acids

A :. nucleotides

C q. amino acids

Match the functions on the Ieft column to the biomolecules on the right column. Write the letters only.
F s. first source of energy E. nucleic acids

A. nucleic acids

B. carbohydrates

C. proteins

D. lipids

F. carbohydrates

G. proteins

H. lipids

A 6. builds cells & control reactions-il-7. 
stores energy longer---==-

L:. A. stores genetic information

Part 2z Prokarvotic vs. Eukarvotic Cells.

1. What is the key difference between prokaryotic cells and eukaryotic cells?

2. tdentify the tlipe of cell

A Aer.t'ruta 6trtc_ B ttd^+ - €,dL s bo*at,* - Pro D evL
Prokaryotic vs. Eukarvotic Cells. Read each statement and determine if it is True or False.

t. Prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells have DNA or genetic material. T
2. Prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells have membrane-bound organelles.

3. Prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells have a cell membrane. f
4. Prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells have a nucleus. tr
5. prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells are single-celled organismr.-

Part 3: ldentify the function of the cell organelles below.

Mitochondria- 6rweV5l-t - ?U^J.. t{o.re 4
Nucteus - 6rain - Contru\ cr,rr.lef

cel membrane - {-[thnXOS*aSig - tW).,* (fi'nce\
Which body system has a similar function as the nucleus?

(rnertrbrar* V6or^d

Pro no 0ucku s EoV - nuclcus $ fidnellts {d{e*r+.tr 66ue1no fYvntbrarrr Ir&^d, il;Wel^ CTt ue )
ype of cell illustratgd by each of thYdiagEin below. Label if it's prokaryotic or eukaryotic.

Ntrrors sls\erv{.



Cell membrane
1. The cell membrane is mostly composed of

pho: lho\inil<
2. The'cell/plasma membrane is a like a strainer because it is

Cell Transport

1. What type of diffusion is illustrated -in the diagram to the right?

Tkit \i{aled cti-€G.rs iarr
why?

2. ldentify the diagram below as passive or active transport. Explain.

- $i3* '. lslP

3. Define the following and draw-a picture to
Hypertonic - Cl
Hypotonic - C

lsotonic -

Permeable -
lmpermeable -

4. ln the diagram, the dialysis sac is selggllE[Lpgrmeahle to the rc9-iljl

but will not allow the starch to pass through. The experimental setup is

-left undisturbed for 24 hours. Predict and explain what would occur in

cellA- Ac+iUq-
frarsfort

cenB- ?aSst-rj
fiqFspbrf

'. f cYToPLAsM

-ry<
,/\

{\\/ \u
represent the conc.l-cf 1 shri nk

Iodinp soltrtion

Diallsis *:c
Stardr solution

Part 4: Bacteria vs. Viruses ,. ,/-

@^:ff,ivins) 
whitevirusesr," fryrliVin3 Uivino(nonlygfi

a. they br

2.ffi),ffi.
o'@'ro!"'

3f,).rr\d,t * P\An{)

r Folse. Bacteria grow and develop while viruses do not. a( 0e-
5. A VA,CC( ng can boost the immune system and prevent viral infection such as smallpox , flu, or rubella.
6. Vllhen a virus infects a hOSt cell, it inserts its bNI into the cell's DNA in order to reproduce.
7. nd{*eAal infections can be treated with antibiotics. -r'----
8. Vaccines promote the production of 4Yl,\rrbodles. , (ontigens6n'ljbo9@in the human body.
9. During an infection, the amount of UJhfk blOOd, CC]K increases in order to fight

b.

c.

the set-up after 24

and destroy the pathogens causing the infection.



11. Compare and contrast bacteria and viruses listing at least 2 similarities and 2 differences.

C(Xy\pa(< I Aorni- *-\,>t14 Lo.r..)s" ol,iseaae i bo,+t-.otlcain NpAI e'" - - - 
:-- , ,r r 

t .- 
$\rynefic rnrlc,rir"l ,

ctnru{ras* I a,-[+, *^n r - Vr*! "- 
- 
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, 
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12. What are some ways that HIV (virus that causes AIDS) can 13. Wh"rch antibiotic or disinfectini woulj Jdrtioy 
' ' -

be transmitted from person to person?. ( ^ the most bActeria and inhibit the growth?

:b"d,g 
q"td. - ',lo"d, #fH:*at-;

't )'tYrrtd\i"tt.

10. The immune system works closely with the
cells necessary for fighting infections.

system in order to distribute the blood

Part 5: Body Svstems

L. Name the type of cell shown to the left. A/t l(dv'I

what system is this a part of? tf.l ef f/OU,q

Give its function. +C4nsfntf rnc$S %es.

receives stimuli from the environment and creates a response Ngf yUU a.

2. ldentify the main bodv svstems and organs involved in maintaining homeostasis for the following situations:

transport of nurrients and oxygen (e/ tcl,rrd c<, tts ( aocs) -tctrrut^h.1
removar of riquid wastes (urine) EkCfetDf{ ( b an.,-- )
regulating glucose level in the blood €

circutatory - of 6rit^ 61( k rn
Heart - O(qan

U

Blood -

defense against infection and diseases such as inflammatory response tl'hry\l:n€
Part 5: Levels of Organization

Fill in the missing level in the diagram below.

ldentify the level of organization for the following examples.

Red blood cells - ctlt
Brain -

Endocrine -

Ii

Human - Of ?lantyn


